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SUMMARY  

Extent of Cover  

In 1967, the - U.S. Pepartffient of Commerce carried out'a survey of U.S. 

business investments in foreign Countries.for 1966. Investors in the.U.S. wère 

required to report on foreign organizations which were controlled by or associated 

with them. 

Controlled.organizations include foreign corporations, partnerships, 

branches, and also business enterprises owned outright by U.S. residents. The 

primary criterion for pOntrol is ownership of 25 per cent or mors.of the equity. 

These controlled organiZations'are either primary allied foreign organization's 

or secondary allied foreign organizations. - - 

The controlling equity in a primary allied foreign Organization may be 
- 

owned by the reporting organization either:alone, or in cOnjunction with affiliates 

whethèr domestic or foreign. The definitiOn of an affiliate'wyuld include,'affiong 

other things, a, foreign corporation in which thsreporter had a votinÉ interest 

of 10 per cent or more, bi" a foreign corporation affiliatedto the  reporter through 

a U.S. investor-who had - à voting.intereSt in both: -A secondary organization is 

allied with the reporter either-through a ,primary allied organization or throùgh 

another secondary  one  

The questions asked thuà reachAown through all  the ramifications of  

U.S. foreign-controlled Organizations in Canada, and take-account of financial - 

links through third countries. . 

Asàociated foreign organizationS'are . related to the - U.S. - investor through 

ownership by the investor and hiS U.S. affiliates-of between 10and,25 per cent 

of the equity: 

- Information Required 

. Form A identifiédthe:reporter, and . called for a list of allied and 

associated foreign organizations. 
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For each allied hOn+finanCial fdreign . -organization,trespondent had 

to submit a separate copy-ofiForM B Non-Financial. This required a cônsiderable 

amount of - information. Among other thine,  questions  covered the total activities 

of the foreign affiliate in the .-following-fields:- financial oWnership, balance , 

sheet items, a detailed stateffient of income and:Of - costs and exPenses, and a 

reconciliation,of earned surplus with 'capital SurpluS. . • 

- A statement was also required of ipveStment by:the Parent Organization 

in, and transactions with, the foreign_organization.. This parent might.be either  

the respondent or a foreign organization_through which  thé  affiliate was càntrolled. 

Thus, all links down a chain .of control by 25 per cent ownership were covered, 

irrespective,of their nationality. . - 

Additional details were required about à large affiliate„-if,it waà 

more than 50 per cent,owned. Its met sales of goods or services  were reported, 

broken down by sales to the reporter Or-his affiliates, and sales'to outside - 

customers.: Thèse were cross-claSsified by local sales, exports . to the U.S., and 

 exports to other countries with à breakdoWn by five-regions. Information was 

also required on total Sales Of the affiliate bymajor product Or Service. -Other 

details included - its  imports,  the - number, of  U.S: fperSonnel and other perSonnel, 

employed,  and the source and use Of funds. -  - 

For  each associated foreign' organization, a copy of Fàrm Cwas required. 

This was much less detailed than Form.B.' Among other things, it called for a 

statement  of the perCentage interest in the firm of the reporter and of- other. 

U.S. owners. Presumably', information about  other U.S. owners would bé taken from 

the associate's books. A cOpy of the latest -  balance  sheets and indome ààcount 

was also required, as sUpplied to the respondent by the associate. 

U.S. exports channelled through, or promoted by,'foreign affiliates 

and branches were the subject of FormsE and ES. A separate ,copy  of  Form E 



was required-  in respect of each large non-finandial allied foreign organization 

:which was 50 per cent or more owned by the respondent. Form E coVerèd all_goOds -

charged or consigned to the affiliate regardless of whether they were shipPed to 

it or Shipped directly to otheriforeign destinations. It alsô covered P.S. goods 

shipped to thé affiliate, regardless of whether they were charged  or  consigned 

to it. One question  asked for . a breakdown  of goods between those charged  or  

consigned by the - reporting company and those by other U.S.', .suppliers. To provide 

information about U.S. exports by others, the respohdent would presumably - have to 

use the books of the foreign affiliate. 

Each respondent which exported more than $100,000 of merchandise from . 

the U.S. in 1966 had to submit Form E-S, which related solely .to its own transactiOns. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION -- 

The U.S. "SurVey.of American Business Investments in-Foreign Countries" 

for 1966 was carried  out in 1967 by the Office Of Business.Economics, Department 

of Commèrce. Its purpoée was "to provide a complete and acCurate account of the 

amount of such investments-at the end of 1966, the net increase in investments 

during  thé year,.the return on these investments -, and certain aspects of their 

contributions to foreign economies as well as to our own". . 

•Reports - supplying this information were required  of;'- . 

"every corporation, partneràhip,..estate or trust, individual, or 
any other,person, or closely related group of persons subject to 

• the jurisdiction of the United States, and ordinarily residing 
• ' within  the United States, having at the close of business on 

December 31; 1966; 
• a. Control of a foreign business organization (including a . 

 foreign branch) owned directly or in conjunction with an 
• • affiliated person, foreign or domestic. 

b. Oùtright ownership of real property located : outside 
United States, except real property held for personal use 
and not productive Of income. • 

c. OWnership of a sole proprietorship type of business enter 
prise,  located outside of the United States, 

d. Ownership of the voting stock of a foreign-corporation - 
• to the extent of at least 10 per cent, bit  less than 25 per 

cent, or an analogous interest  in an  unincorporated foreign 
enterprise," 

Replies to  thé  various questionnaires were mandatory,under Section 

8(b) of the Bretton.WoOds.Agreements Act. 

U.S. • involvements in different countries were treated in a like 

manner; a special status was not given to Canadian ventures. 

The interest of the Foreign Investment  Division  in this survey was 

twofold. It wished to know  thé  definitional basis of the U.S. census data, so 

as to facilitate their analysis. The:definitions used previously in the U.S. 

published statisticé are explained in the Division'B mémorandum "U.S. Direct 

Investment in Canadaas Reported by U.S. Sources, 1946-1967". Sections II 

and III of this note are .concerned with this objective. 
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It was also considered desirable to find out the *amount-of detail 

collected about U.S. business investments in Canada. Section III deals with 

this. 



II. DEFINITIONS . • 

The information  in this section is taken from Survey of American-Business  

Investments in Foreign Countriès - Instructions and Regulations,  which was issued 

by the Secretary-of.Commerce in 1967. 

The main definitions needed for an understanding .of the questionnaire - 

, are as follows;- 

1. PERSON inclUdes an individual, partneràhip, association, corporation, estate 

or trust, or other organization. 

2. PERSON SUBJECT . TO THE JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES means  

a) any citizen of the U.S. (but only.citizens ordinarily resident 
in the U.S. are required to  report) 

h) any OorporatiOn or other organization created or_organized 
under the laws  of the U.S,; priany State, territory, district, 

-or possession  thereof -; • ; 

• c) any individual resident in the 'U.S. on 31 December, 1966, except 
as specifically excluded. 

3. UNITED STATES means the 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth 

of Puerto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, and any territory or possession of the 

United States, 

4. AFFILIATES means 

a) . (i) individuals married to each other, their direct forebears, 
and theirchildren, 

(ii) brothers and sisterS, . • • 
•(iii) estates of persons, or :trusts' for 'the benefit of or 

created by persons, 'are deemed to be'affiliates.àf such , 
- persons:and of each other; , 

h) any group of U.S. persons who ordinarily eXerciSe their . voting_ 
• rights in a foreign organization as a unit; -- 

c) in relationto any corporation or other organization issuing •  

. stock Or similar securities, any person'who,directly  or  indirectly, 
• owned, controlled, or held with power to  vote, 10 per cent or 
more of the.outstanding voting securities thereof; - - •  

d) as to any Other:organization, any person who ,  owned or Controllèd 
10 per Cent or more  of :the comparable ownehip rights therein.- • 
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Any corporation or other UnitecUtateS organization of which a person was.an 

affiliate also shall be deemed to have been an affiliate of Such-  perSon, and 

all persons who were directaffiliates:of the sanie United States person shall 

be deemed to have been affiliates of each other. 

5. CONTROLLED ORGANIZATION: "The ownership of 25 per cent or . more of the voting 

securities of a corporation, or of.similar:dertificates of ownership in other 

types of organizations, including direct branches of U.S. business firms, shall 

constitute a controlled:Orianization for  the  purposes of this sUrvey, Sucha 

'controlled' -foreign organization shall be referred to  as an allied fOreign 

organization." "Please  note  that organizations in .Canada are  foreign organi-

zaticins - and are therefore reportable." 

6. PRIMARY ALLIED FOREIGN ORGANIZATION: .:includés; 

a) 

(i) The reporting organization owns 25 per Cent or More:of  the 
' voting securities of the foreign corporation:- . 

'(ii) The reporting organizatiOn owns less - than 25 per cent of the 
voting securities of the foreign corporation; and affiliates, 
either domestic or foreign, of the reporting O'rÉanization . 
oWn additional votinÈ securities in the foreign corporation 
which, when added to  the affiount owned bY:the reporter, total 
25 per cent or more.' 

(iii) The  reporting organization ownS none of the voting Securities 
.of a foreign corporation, bUt does own bonds, notes, or Other 

' certificates of indebiedneSs of the foreign.cOrporation, or 
has direct dealings With -the foreign corporation by exchange 
of merchandise or rendering  services, or  the foreign orgàni-
iàtion owns securities or obligationsof the reporting 
company -or its affiliates; and .25 per cent or more of the 
Voting securities of the:foreign corporation are - owned by. . 
affiliates . (domestic or foreign) of the reporter. 

b) Pàrtnership,  if there is  participation  by a peréon subject to 
the juriediction of the mlèther géneral f . speCial, limited 
or otherwise. - 

c) Branch - The interest of any, personsubject to the jiirisdiction 
of the United States in property in any foreign country allocated 

. to or held in the name or for the use. of  any . branch, depot or - 
office outside the United States maïntainéd by such person for - .- 
the transaction of any of his business. Foreign operationà Or - 
'activities conducted by U.S. corporations in their own names  and 
not through foreïgn-incorporated companies'are to be reported às 
branch operations. Unincorporated foreign  business, of  mutual 

, insurance companies should be-treated -as foreign branch activities 
of the U.S. business firm. 
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d) A business enterprise  or real property owned outright by a 
resident of the U.S. 

- 7.'SECONDARY ALLIED FOREIGN ORGANIZATION is 

a) A foreign organization allied with the . reporter through the 
ownership  of at least 25 per cent of  its voting securities  
or other certificates of ownership, through-a - primary or other 
seCondary allied foreign organization, after giving effect to 
the'proportionate interest of the reporter:in the voting securities 
of the primary or other secondary allied foreign organization. - 

• h) A branch of a primary allied foreign organization or of a secondary 
allied foreign organization engaged in a different type of business 
from, Or located in a country foreign to the country of, the 
primary (or the secondary) allied foreign organization. 

c) If a foreign organization is qualified as .a primary allied foreign 
organization because of share ownership by domestic or foreign 
affiliates of the reporter, it must also 130 reported as a secondary 
allied foreign.organization to each of the reporter.'s foreign 
affiliates owning any of the voting securities of that foreign 
organization. 

d) Branches or subsidiaries of a primary allied - foreign organization 
located,in the  sanie country and engaged in the'same type 'of 
blisiness as the primary organization may be included as part of 

. the primary operation.' If this is done, the total activities 
of the secondary, as well as the primary, must be submitted. 

8. PARENT ORGANIZATION means the organization which owns a direct interest in 

the allied foreign organization. In the case of a secondary allied foreign 

organization, the parent is the primary foreign allied organization which 

owns voting securities of the secondary. An allied foreign organization may 

have more than one parent. 

9. ASSOCIATED FOREIGN ORGANIZATION. "The ownership of at least 10 per cent but 

less than 25 per cent of the voting securities of a corporation, or of similar 

• certificates of ownership in an unincorporated foreign organization, held 

directly by the reporter and its U.S. affiliates, shall constitute association 

with that organization for the purposes of this survey". • 
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III. INFORMATION GATHERED ABOUT INDIVIDUAL U.S. ALLIED AND ASSOCIATED BUSINESS  
ORGANIZATIONS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES  

The Purpose of this section of the report is to-Outline the nàture of 

the detailed information collected by the U.S. authorities prOJ.S. allied and 

, associated business 'establishments, in foreign countries, in the coursà:of the 

1966 survey. It is baàed,on questionnairel3E-10, 1966, which consisted of formS 

A, Bi C, D, Band B--S. 

FORM A  - 

Form A identified the reporter and required certain financial and 

general information about it. Information was required about any other  person, 

affiliated group, or organilation which might own or control the reporting 

organization. Financial data were required for the reporter and its domestic, 

subsidiaries. 

Information was.required about the liquidation of- foreign allied 

organizations between 1 January 1958 and 31 December 1966. (Presumably, this 

question tied in with a question asked in connection with  the .1957 survey). 

If this had occurred, information was required, unless the information had 

already been reported  to  the Department of Commerce, on;- 

a. name of foreign organization, 

b. date of sale or liquidation, 

c. country, 

d. type of business, • 

e. amount received from foreign purchaser, - 

f. amount received in liquidation. 

A summary was required of direct investment in .foreign -countries. In 

the case of allied foreign:organizations, the naMe of each was required, together 

with its relationship withthe reporter. ,For each one listed, information was 

required on;- 



a. country of incorporation, 

b. percentage of voting securities -owned by the reporter or by 
an intermediate allied foreign organization.' ' 

-0. whether it was a primary or-a Secondary alliectorganiZation. 

In the case of - assOciated foreign,organizations,a list of names was 

required showing the country  of incorporation„of:each and .the percentage of - 

voting stock oWned by-the reporter,. 

FORM B NON-FINANCIAL 

Form B was uàed in connection-with-allied foreign Organizations. 

(Associated foreign organizationS were coveredby Form C). For reporting purposes, 

these foreign enterprises were classified as finanCial, noredinancial; or insUrance 

-organizations. Three separate versions of Form B were usec4-7:Form 

Form B.Non-Financial and Form B insurance.  

The Divisionts interests are primarily with the non-financial - sector. 

This section of the report is therefore confined to Form B Non-Financial.. It 

consists of three parts. Part 1 identifies the allied foreign organization being' 

reported. Part IIvs title refers to financial schedules pertaining to the. allied 

foreign organization, but actually this Part includeà soffieSeneral economic series. 

Part III déals with investment of the parent organization in and transactions 

with, the allied foreign organization. 
. „ 

A separate copy of Form B Non7Financial was required.for each allied . • 

foreign organization covered by the surVey. 

Part I: Identification of the Allied Foreign OrganizatiOn - 

Thià part identified  the reporter and the allied fOreigh 

organization  about  which it reported.  Questions  asked about the latter included 

. the following: . 

a. country of incorporation- *: 

b. country of foreign operations 
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c. if a secondary allied organization,. the identity Of the ' 
immediate parent Organization. 

d.' period of formation or acquisition of the: -.foreignorganization. 

e. type of organization , • 

f. type of business  carried  on . 

g. the nature of any licensing agreement withthe reporter' 

h. if the allied foreign organization was a corporation, 
information was required as to the ownership of the securities 
of that company byl- 

(i)voting stock 
(ii)non-voting stock 
(iii)bonds, debentures or other long-term debt. 

Ownership data for each class were to be supplied with reference 
to the absolute and percentage amounts held by: 

•(i) the U.S. reporter 
(ii)U.S. affiliates (to be named) 
(iii)foreign affiliates (to be named) 
(iv)non-affiliated U.S. interests, and 
(v) non-affiliated foreign interests. 

Part Financial  chedUles Pertainin to the Allied Forei n Or anizations 

Replies to this Part were to be based on the books ofthe allied foreign 

.organization being reported. They were,to be in the curréndy useé1 in the books 

and also in the country of the  Parent organization. 

1. Balance Sheets  

Thé questionnaire required a detailed breakdown Of;- 

a. assets, ' 

.b. liabilities.; and, • • - 

c. net'worth,or shareholder's equity. 

2. Adenda To Balance Sheets  

More information (Addendum I) Was reqUired about an allied foreign 

organization if ownership by the reporter and its domestic or foreign affiliates 

was equal to, or greater than, 50 percent of the voting stock (or equivalent 

ownership in the case of non-corporate enterprise), and if either total revenues 



and amortization reServes, 
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of the affiliate were at least *250,000 or its total assets were at least 

*250,000. In such a case, information was required about its claims on, or  

investments in, other foreign affiliates of the reporter (50 per cent or more 

owned by the reporter) showing the claims on each such affiliate, broken down 

into;- 

a. acbountsnotes, or advances (other than those arising from 
Short-term'trade); and 

b. other long-term investments_(including ownership of capital 
stock), 

Addendum II had to be answered by any firm required to answer Addendum I 

which was engaged in oil operations or mining. This asked for information on the 

value of property, plant, and equipment, as follows;- , 

a. exploration and production of crude materials 

b 0  manufacturing, total 

(i) refining plant 
(ii)chemical plant 
(iii)other (specify) 

c. marketing and distribution 

• d. marine operations 

e. pipelines 

f. other (specify). 

This information was required in the form of;- 

a. gross book value 

b. depreciation, depletion 

c. net book value. 

3. Statement of Income •  

A detailed account of income and costs and expenses was required as 

follows;- 

a. income, total; with breakdown by 
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(i) net sales of goods or services, total 
(ii) dividends, interest, profits, royalties nnd fees 

received from foreign secondary operations 
(iii)other income (identified) 

b. costs and expenses, total; with brakdown by 

(i) costs of goods and services purchased 
(ii) compensation of employees 
(iii)depreciation, amortization and retirement of property 

plant and equipment 
•  (iv) depletion of natural resources 
(v) interest 
(vi) taxes other than income taxes 
(vii)provision for foreign income taxes 
(viii)other costs and charges (specified) 

c. net income after foreign income taxes 

d. unrealized profit or loss on books of parent organization 
resulting from exchange revaluation 

e. net income after adjustment for exchange revaluation. 

4. Addendum to Statement of Income 

where ownership by the reporter and its domestic or foreign affiliates 

was equal to or greater than 50 percent of the voting stock, or equivalent, of 

the allied foreign organization being reported, and where either total revenues 

or total assets of the allied organization was at least 11250,000, information on 

the following items .as also mandatory; •  

a. net  sales of goods or services, total; broken down by sales 
to reporter or its affiliates, and sales to outside customers. 
These were cross-classified by 

(i) local sales 
(ii) exports to U.S. 
(iii)exports to other countries, total; of which 

(a) exports to Common Market Countries 
(b) exports to other Europe 
(c) exports to Canada (not applicable to Canadian 

respondents) 
(d) exports to Latin America 
(e) exports to other countries 

b. approximate amount of total sales by major product or service 
(to be specified by respondent) 

c. research and development costs 
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d. payroll costs (including capitalized portion) total; with breakdown 
by 

(i) wages 
(ii) salaries 
(iii)supplementary benefits 

e. number of U.S. personnel and others employed by allied foreign 
organization (average for year), by 

(i)wage earners 
(ii) salaried employees 

(a) • managerial 
(h) professional or, technical 
(c) other 

f. imports of allied foreign organization 

capital equipment imported, total;with breakdown bY. 
(a) from the U.S. - 
(h) from other eountries . 

other.imports,,total; with breakdown by. 
. (a) from the U.S. • 

• (h) from other countries 

a 5. Surplus Reconciliation 

Where the allied foreign organization was a corporation,  a detailed 

account was required.of; 

a. earned surplus or retained earnings 

b. capital surplus • 

6. Sources and:Useà of.  Funds of Allied ForeignOrganization. 

Where owhership of the allied foreign organization by the reporter 

 and' its domestic orforeign affiliates was equal to or greaerthan 50 percent 

- of the voting stock, or equivalent ownership interest in the case of non:- . 

corporate allied foreign Organizations, and where either the. net  revenues or 

the net assets of the allied Organization were at •least  $250,000,  detailed' 

information on the sources and uses of funds of the allied foreign organization 

.was required as follows: 

a. sources of funds, total; with breakdown by . 

(i) net income  'or  defiCit after  't'axes  

(i)  

(ii)  
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(ii) net funds from the U.S., total; with breakdown by 
(a) parent company and U.S. affiliates 
(h) other U.S. residents 

(iii) funds obtained in foreign countries net of repayments, 
total; with breakdown hy 

(a) liabilities to foreign subsidiaries or affiliates 
of U.S. reporter 

(b) borrowing from foreign financial institutions, 
total; with breakdown by 

(c) long-term 
(d) short-term 
(e) other foreign liabilities, tota2; with breakdown by• 
(f) long-term 
.(g) short-term 
(h) sales or purchases of capital stock of the foreign 

company to or from foreigners. 
(iv) provision for depreciation 

) provision for depletion 
(J - .) net book value of retirements and of sales of fixed assets 

(vii) other (specified) 

b. uses of funds, total; with breakdown by 

(i)'eXpenditure for property, plant and equiPment; total; with 
Ipreakdown by 

(a) expenditures for proPerty 
. . (b) expenditures  for plant 

. (c) expenditures.for equipment (exdiusive of lease 
or rental) 

(d) expenditures for equipmert . for lease - or rental . 
to others- - • 

(ii)net increase or decrease in ,inventorie S 
(iii)net increase or decrease in current receivables 
(iv)net increase or decrease inother short-term assets, . 

total; with'breakdown by -  . 
. (a) cash or cash items  

(b) other shortterm assets . 
(v) cash dividends  and  reinitted profits • 
(vi)other (specified):. 

Further information on the following  items  was required of petroleum.and 

mining companies ,. 

a. exploration and developMent expenditures, total; with breakdown by 

(i) charged against income - 
(ii) capitalized • - 

Part III: Investment - of the Parent Or  anization in, and Transactions with, 
the Allied-Foreign  Organization.  

If the allied foreign organization being reported had been identified 

as a primary, the parent organization would be the reporter.. If it had  been  
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identified as a secondary'allied foreign organization, the parent wouldlpè the • 

primary allied-foreign oisanization poncerned. Data were reqUested as of 

December 31; 1966, and December 31, 1965, or as of the close of the orguniZation's 

fiscal year closest to theèe - dates. 

1. Investment of the Parent  Or  anization ln the'Allied Foreign Organization  

This information was required as carried on the books of-, -  and in, 

the currency of, the:parènt and allied foreign organizations. The information 

requested in the càsq -cf_a. foreign-incorporated enterprise was as follows:- 

a. current liabilities owed to the parent, 

b. long-term debt owed to the parent; 

- c. common stock owned by the parent, 

d. preferred stock owned by the parent, 

e: parent's equity in surplus (deficit), total; with breakdown by 

(i):capital-surplus 
(ii) earned surplus (deficit) ; ; 

f. parent's equity in surplus and other reserVes (specified) 

g. other (specified). - 

For all items except (a) theremaS a request for the percentage which the 

parent's interest wàà of the total  concept  at issue. 

In the case of a-branch, the home office accountWas requested'. 

If it happened that the parent acquired or sold stock of the allied - 

foreign organization during the year- being surveyed, details of the transaction 

were required. This additional information covered: 

a. meanà of settlement . 

b. identification of second parties 

.(i) foreign owner (yes or no) - 
(ii) U.S. oWner (name and address) 



2. Investment of th. Foreign Organization in the Parent Company  

Information was requested on the following, as carried on the books 

of, and in the currency of, the parent and allied foreign organizations. 

a. stook (including percentage owned) 

b. long-term debt (including percentage owned) 

c. intercompany accounts, notes, and advances 

d. other ,  (specified) 

3. Receipts by  the Organization of  IncoMe-Royalties and 

Organization  

This question refers to amounts actually received from, paid to, or 

entered into inter-company accounts of, the allied foreign organization., 

Information was required on: 

a. cash dividends on common stock 

b. cash dividends on preferred stock 

c. interest on bonds, notes, advances, etc. 

d. royalties, license fees, and other receipts for the use of 
intangible property • 

e. rentals for the use of tangible property 

f. charges for services rendered, - including Management, allocated 
expenses, etc. 

in the case of motion picture distributors, the U.S.snare 
of film or television tape rentals .  

This information was required according to: 

a. receipts 

g.  

(i) net after withholding tax 
(ii).taX withheld 

b. payments 

(i) net  after withholding:tax 
(ii)tax withheld 



• Data were also requested on . 

. • 'a. parerit's equity in net income-(or loss) of foreign incàrperated. 
alliedorganizationS, or 

b. net  income (or losS) of foreign branches or properties 

In the case of. nonfinancial liied foreig organizations in-Whicb. • 

.the reporter directly:and.through domestic affiliates owned 5Q  percent or more 

.of the voting stock, - :.)r equivalent, the information on Form B waS suppleMented 

by Form E,. which is described below. 

FORM C 

A copy of Form C .was required in respect of each identified associated 

foreign Organization (see definition - Section III) requesting information riot 

unlike that required about the allied fpreign organization.. FdrM C consists of 

'six parts. 

Part I: .Identification of the•Associated Foreign Organization 

. This sectOr idèntified the reporter and the assoCiated foreign - organi" 

zation being.reported.. • questions asked about the associate iricluded the •following: 

a. country Of incorporation 

• b. country of main operations , 

c. principal type Of business 

d. year oe acquisition by reporter of stock Or -analogous interest 

e. percent of voting stock or analogous interest. -owned by the 
reporter, by other U.S. owners 

Part II: Financial Statements of the Associated ForeigganizatiOn. 

A çopy of thé latest balance sheéts and income accoürit were to be 

furnished by the réporter in the form suiTlied to it by theidentified associated 

foreign enterprise. - - 

Part III: Investment ofthelmorter in the Associate_LE2Iign_Orearilzation 

Data were to be supplied  as of December 31, 1966 and -  De,Jember 31; 1965 

or fiscal years ending'closest to these datés. Information in the spécified 
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currencies was requested on the following items as recorded on the books of the 

foreign organization. 

a. voting stock owned by the reporter 

b. other . stock owned by the reporter 

c. reporter's equity in accumulated surplus (or deficit) 

d. accounts, notes, bonds, or debentures held by the reporter 

e. other.  (sPecified) „ 

Part IV: Investment of the Associated Foreign br iatioririthe RepOrter 

ThisqueStion'aPplied only to respondentewhich,vere corporations

Respondents Which were mpt corporations -  hacUco subMit FormAD instead. -Information 

on the following  items  was - required as it apPeared on the book -s-of.the reporter 

for the surveyed calendar or company fiscal Year:. 

a. voting-stock owned by the Associated -foreign .organIzation- 

b. other (specified) -  

Part V:  Income and Fees - Received From  the  Associated Forei 
777777or Fiscal Year Ended Nearest-That -Date 

This questiOn - referred-tO inOome and ifees whether actually . transférred,- 

or charged tothe account.of_the aàsociated foreign orenizAtion. Information 

on the f011owing items Was required As it'Appeared on the books of the reporter 

according to gross, fdreign withholding taxes, and net data. 

a. dividends: 

b. interest . 

c. royalties and patent fees: 

- d. management fees, service charges 
• , etc. (specifiee 

Part VI: Nèt Income :  or Loss -ofAssociated Foreign Organization  

allocated expenses', 

Data were required on the reporter's equity in net income (or los) 

identified associated foreign enterprise for 1966 or fiscal year ended ..»...2eat 

•that date. 

f  the  



FORM D 

Any reporter which returned a copy  of  Form C had; - if not a.corpOration 
. . _ 

to use Form D instead of answering part 4 of Form C. :Tom D asked for the - - 

investment of the associated foreign organization_in the reporter .-: The reporter 

was free to choose the format for the information. -- . _ 

- FORM E  

The purpose of.Form:E was to obtain data onthe.extent to : which United 

States exports from the reporting company and other U.S. Sourceswere_channelled - 

through, and promoted by, the foreign affiliates and branches of .U.S:firms"..; 

(For definition of United States, see Section Form B was required in reSpect 

of each non-financial allied foreign organization inwhich:the.repôrter . directly - 

and through domestic affiliates owned 50 perdent or more of the  voting stock,  or 

an equivalent ownership interest in unindorporated-enterprises,. and- Which  nad  - 

total transactions in United States exports exceeding 1$100000 in calendar year 

1966 (or nearest fiscal year). The following information was required. 

Part I: All  U.S. Goods Charged tO the Reported Affiliate'.On.the  Books of 
Su liers -or Consi ned to the Re orted Affiliatertc be Sold on a 

' -Commission Basis, . 
. . _ 

All charges ,  and consignments were:to be:reported regards  of whether 

the exports were physically shipped from the U.S. to.the affiliate  oing  re:ported,: 

or from the U.S. directly to other foreign destinations. . An itemized aCcount 

was required, cross-classifiedrbyultimate destination as,followS: - 

• a. export shipments to  the' country .in which the : affiliate. was 
organized 

_ 

b. export shipMents to reporter's affiliates  in  all - other couY1,3 

c. expOrt shipments to non-affiliated reSidents of_all other • • 

countries 
_ 

The data were to be submitted on the following:basis:.: 

çharged  on the books ofU,S suPpliers 
: •ffiliate 

o. this 



(i)as chargèdon reporter's books 
(a) products -  of the repOrting company' 
,(b) products of other.t.Z.:suppliers 

(ii) charged on the books of other U.S. suppliers 

b. all U.S. goods consigned to this affiliate by U.S. suppliers 
to be sold on a commission basis 

(i) consigned by the reporter 
(a) products of the reporting company 
(b) products of other U.S. suppliers 

Valuation was to be at the reporter's declared export values (f.a.s. U.S. border 

point or port of exploration). 

Part II: Ail U.S. Goods Actually Shipped to the Affiliate Being Reported by 
Suppliers in  the U.S. 

- All shipments Of U.S: exports to thé identified foreign affiliate' 

were to be repOrted, regardléss of whether  the goOds - were charged  or  consigned 

by U.S. suppliers to this affiliate Or to other foreign affiliates oftherep=ter 

Valuation was to be:at the repàrter's declared export vaiie  Ail  such export 

shipments were'to Witemized by type of goods as follows: - 

a. for processing or assembly, —total; - with brèakdOwn by ' 

(i) parts,  components, or Other Manufacturedgoodà 
(ii) drudé or - unmanufactured:materials or Suppliés .  

- b. for resale without further Manufacture, total;with breakdown by 

(i) manufactured goods:  
(ii)crude  or unmanufactured materials.- 

c. for lease or rental, total; with breakdown by - 

(i) Charged by thià affiliate to capital account , 
(ii)Other equipment for.lease"-or:rental:. _ 

d. capital equipment and machinèry fOr use by the foreign 
,affiliate being reported(excluding items rèported under 
total; ,  with breakdown 

(i) charged.  by this affiliate_to  capital acdount - 
(ii)Other capital‘equipmentand'machinery 

e. other- purchases of U.S., goodS .(specgieci) 

. /1 
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These data were to be cross-classified as follows: 

a. all U.S. goods shipped to this 'affiliate and oharged or consigned 
to it by U.S.-suppliers - 

(i) - charged orconsigned by the ,reporter - 
(à) products of the reporting cOmpany - 

. (h) products  o. UiS..suppliers 
• (ii) charged or consigned by other U.S. supplier's 

. . 
L.  all U.S. goods shipped to-this affiliate but - charged or 
• consigned to another of the reporter's affiliatés.by U.S. 

supPliers 

(i) charged or consigned by reporter to its other foreign 
affiliates 

(a) products of the reporting company 
(h) products of other U.S. suppliers 

ii) charged or consigned by other U.S. suppliers to 
reporter's other foreign affiliates 

FORM E-S 

Form E-S Was required from each respondent who had total merchandise 

exports from the U.S. exceeding $100,000 in 1966. Its cover thus dif.ferod from 

that of Form E in two respects;- 

a. it was a consolidated report for all transactions by the reporter, 

b. the cover was'wider because there was a limit of $100,000 on 
the reporter's exports, not $100,000on the transactions in 
exports of each allied foreign organization. 

A separate entry was required for each country to which total export 

shipments exceeded $100,000. Data for the other countries were merged. 

The reporter was asked for the total value of U.S. exports charged 

on his books to foreign residents, or consigned by him to foreigners to be 

sold on a commission basis, by countries of ultimate destination. This total 

was broken down by four components;- 

a. shipments to affiliates in the countries listed  •  

(i)products of the reporter 
(ii)products of other U.S. suppliers 

b. shipments to other foreign residents in the countries listed 

(i) products of the reporter 
(ii)products of other U.S. suppliers 

À 
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The shipments to other foreign residents included exports charged or consigned 

to foreign affiliates but actually shipped from the U.S. to unaffiliated 

customers in third countries. 

In ((«idition, the reporter was asked to state the value of products 

of his compan charged on his books to domestic residents but shipped by him 

to foreign residents. 
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